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AN INDEPENDENT DAILY NEWSPAPER

Candidates
State Views
For Election
Details of Friday’s election and
statements of platforms by can
didates were released Tuesday by
Steve Brown, elections committee
chairman.
Polls will be open 9 a.m. to 5
p m . Friday in the Lodge, LA
building, and Craig and Jesse Hall
lobbies.
Registered men will vote for
Homecoming Queen, and fresh
men will vote for three Central
Board representatives. All stu
dents will vote for a Missoula Af
fairs commissioner.
According to Brown, students
must have identification cards to
vote.
Candidates for Missoula Affairs
commissioner are Brian Armitage,
Chuck Brooke, Monte Magruder,
and Gene Huntington.
Armitage said if elected he w ill
establish close contact between the
city council and the University.
Brooke said he does not believe,
the issue of racial discrimination
in off-campus housing is a major
problem in Missoula. He said the
commission should act as a pub
lic relations medium between
ASUM and Missoula.
Magruder said if elected he
would work to increase coopera
tion and coordination of activities
between Missoula and the Univer
sity by attending City Council and
Chamber of Commerce meetings.
Huntington said if elected he
would work to make Missoula ap
preciate the importance of stu
dents.
He stated that Missoula mer
chants should be made to realize
that students are a very important
economic force. He would try to
establish steady communication
between the student body and the
Missoula Chamber of Commerce in
order to familiarize the city with
student affairs.
Huntington said the student
body should be represented in city
government to assure that stu
dent interests would be considered
in city policy making and in the
formation of city traffic and zon
ing regulations. Huntington said
that if elected he will give special
emphasis to reform of sub-stand
ard, off-campus housing.
Connie Revell stated her elec
tion platform as follows: “If
elected, I will work to improve in
terest in student government. I
am in favor of a progressive poli
cy in which suggestions for im
provements concerning University
students would be fully explored.”
Mike Morrison said, that if
elected he would try to alleviate
what he considers a breakdown in
communications between CB and
the students by calling meetings
in living groups to give students
information about the activities of
CB.
Morrison said he favors reform
ing the curriculum by eliminating
group requirements. He said this
would permit students to choose
what courses they thought they
needed, and also give them a
chance to begin study in their ma
jor field earlier.
Kim Mechlin said that if
elected, she would try to carry
out the suggestions of her fellow
freshmen. Such as recommending
liberalization of university group
requirements, and reconsideration
of the campus ice-skating rink.
She said she would move that CB
discuss changes in girl’s dress reg
ulations with AWS.
Susan Velde said she feels quali
fied to serve on CB because she is
willing to do her part and listen
to others. She strongly opposes
meetings that are closed to press
reporters.
Jack Green said he wants to set
up a working liaison between the
freshman class and the adminis
tration.
Beau Beauneir, freshman candi
date for Central Board, had no
statement.
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5 0 0 Tickets Are Available
For Special Train to MSU

NAPKINS AND ELBOW GREASE— Cherie Metcalf, Pat Peacock,
bottom, and Jerri Bender, standing, work on the Knowles HallSigma Phi Epsilon float for Saturday’s Homecoming parade. Photo
by Bill Erickson.

T hree UM Students A rrested
In C onnection W ith Beating
By ART LND STROM
Kaimin Reporter
Three UM students were ar
raigned in police court Tuesday
night in connection with the beat
ing of Jerry Evens, World War III
band manager.
The men are Richard A. Treat,
Frank James Newmeyer, and Nathen D. Mannakee, UM students
and Sigma Nu fraternity members.
In a telephone interview, police
court Judge Wallace Clark said the
police lieutenant called him down
to the police station, explaining
there had been an assault. Judge
Clark said, “When I got down there
I talked to Jerry Evens. He was
all spotted with blood and had
some barked places on his face
where the skin had been knocked
off. He also had two teeth miss
ing.”
According to Evens, “Four indi
viduals that he did not know had
twice tried to run him off the road
with another car. When they got
his car stopped, one of the four
jumped in the front seat with
Evens and jerked him out.”
According to Judge Clark, four
“John Doe” warrants were issued
before the students were appre
hended. He said three students
were later brought into the police
station and warrants were issued
with the correct names.
The three men pleaded innocent
and Judge Clark set bail at $300.
A surety bond was posted with a
local insurance agency.
Judge Clark said, “The one fel
low had some splashes of blood
on him and when I asked them
who the fourth one was they re
fused to say.”
The trial has been set for Oct.
27 at 4 p.m. This may be changed
to a Saturday, however. The trio
requests a trial by jury, according
to Judge Clark.
According to Judge Clark, a law
yer asked that the bond be lowered.
Judge Clark said he refused. He
explained that would be an incen
tive to jump bond and not have to
stand trial.
Wednesday morning lawyer Lino
Marsillo appeared and stated that
he was representing the three UM
students.
By press time last night none of
the three students were available
for comment.
Jerry Evens in a written state

ment to the Kaimin said, “I can
not understand how those in a
town that instruct the coming gen
eration to pursue truth-God-country, can spawn people who care
nothing for any of them. If they
did, they would respect' my right
to live my life anyway that felt
right to me, for it is my life and the
only person able to judge a man
is that man himself. I feel that
there has to be an error in a man’s
makeup in order for him to see
or seek error in his fellow man\”
There seems to be one large mis
conception about the so called
“love generation.” It is our human
moral duty to love our fellow man
—we don’t have to like anyone.
But as long as I have errors in
myself I must correct before I can
say someone else has any. I really
feel sorry that something as sad as
this had to happen, but who taught
them? Whose kids are they? They,
every one of them, belong to their
kids future.”
According to Craig Bollinger,
equipment manager for the World
War III, both his group and a band
called the Gross National Product
were threatened by four men while
they were in a local bar Tuesday
night. According to Bollinger the
four threatened to smash his face
in because they don’t like hippies.
“You saw your hippie friend get it
tonight and you’re all going to get
it sometime,” one of the four said.
Bollinger said he did not know
who the four were. Bollinger said
the members of both bands are re
ceiving threats.
The 'Homecoming Noise Pa
rade will assemble today at 4:15
in the parking lot adjacent to the
Field House. It will proceed up
Van Buren to Eddy, right on
Eddy to Maurice, left on Mau
rice to Connell, right on Connell
to Arthur, left on Arthur to
Daly, right on Daly to Gerald,
left on Gerald to University and
left on University back to the
campus.
Homecoming queen candi
dates will be riding in the pa
rade. It is traditional for peo
ple to ride behind the queen
candidate they support and
make as much noise as possi
ble.

A chartered train will run from
Missoula to Bozeman for the UMMSU football game Nov. 4, ac
cording to Mike McGrath, auxili
ary sports commissioner.
McGrath said at last night’s
Central Board meeting that a m ax
imum of 500 tickets would be sold
for the train. He said ticket fees
will be $9 per person which will
include entry to the game. Accord
ing to McGrath, the tickets will
be on sale Monday or Tuesday.
The chartered train will leave
Missoula at 7 a.m., Nov. 4. Students
may board a return train in Boze
man at 1 a.m., 8:20 a.m. or 2:40
p.m. Sunday. According to Mc
Grath, the World War III band
w ill provide entertainment on the
train.
McGrath said a total of 600
game tickets will be available to
UM. students. A maximum of 500
will be sold to people buying train
tickets and the remainder w ill be
sold for $1 each. He said all oth
er tickets to the game have been
sold out.
Dewey Allen, athletics commis
sioner, said the block of seats re
served for UM students at Boze
man will extend from the ten yard
line past the end zone.
Andrea Grauman, director of
Program Council, said the council
is working to bring what she called
“student inspired courses” - to the
UM. She said if such courses ma
terialize they w ill cover modem
issues and topics of unusual inter
est to students, such as under
ground movies, Marshall McLuhan, and Vietnam.
The courses would be offered at
first as non-credit extension
courses, she said, and would be

taught by UM professors who
would be paid from admission fees
paid by students specifically for
those courses. Program Council
plans eventually to have the
courses taught for credit, she said.
Charles Briggs, Field House and
Physical Plant commissioner, com
plained that the Kaimin was un
fair in its treatment of last week’s
traffic controversy between Caro
line Parent and Traffic Board.
Miss Parent was fined $1 for
parking on a white line, and she
claimed in the Kaimin she had
been treated unfairly by the board.
Briggs said Kaimin editor Ben
Hansen’s logic in his editorial
about traffic board’s action in the
case was “inconceivable.” He said
Hansen had “blown the issue out
of proportion,” and that his con
tention that none of the students
cited with Miss Parent were al
lowed before the board with her
was totally inaccurate.
Briggs said when Traffic Board
denied Miss Parent’s appeal, the
other students cited on the same
charge realized they no longer had
any grounds for appeal and left
without coming before the board.
According to Briggs the board
agreed to meet Miss Parent at 2:30
today to consider her recommen
dation for a change in traffic
rules. He said the Kaimin editor
ignored the board’s concession to
Miss Parent and chose to empha
size the negative, accusing the
board of being out to take stu
dents’ money.
During other discussion Briggs
said motor bike operators who
won’t be driving winter quarter
may get a partial refund on their
decals.

$ 6 2 ,0 0 0 N obel P rize Awarded,
T hree Scientists Share H onors
NOBEL PRIZE AWARDED
STOCKHOLM, Sweden — Two
Americans and a Swedish neurolo
gist were awarded a Nobel Prize
Wednesday for their discoveries
on how the human eye functions.
Haldak Hartline of New York’s
Rockefeller Institute, George Wald
of Harvard University and Ragnar
Granit of Sweden shared the prize
for physiology or medicine for
their work on “the primary chemi
cal and physiological visual proc
esses in the eye.”
The prize, awarded by Sweden’s
Royal Caroline Institute medical
faculty, amounts to $62,000 to be
shared equally among the three.
END OF STRIKE POSSIBLE
PITTSBURGH—Gov. Raymond
P. Shafer of Pennsylvania an
nounced Wednesday two groups of
trucking companies have accepted
a proposed settlement of the vio
lent strike by steel truck drivers.
He said it is now up to the
striking drivers “to examine these
recommendations and act upon
them.”
Mr. Shafer talked to newsmen
after representatives of about 80
trucking companies approved the
settlement in Pittsburgh. The com
pany National Steel Carriers As
sociation met in Chicago simul
taneously.

parently from the surface of
earth’s sister planet.
Sir Bernard Lovell, director of
the British space tracking station,
said a possible explanation was
that capsules had been ejected
from the main rocket casing onto
the surface of Venus and were
now transmitting signals.
CHINESE IN THAILAND
BANGKOK, Thailand — Gov
ernment troops have been sent to
northern Thailand to intercept
caravans of Chinese Haw tribes
man who are believed to have
been infiltrated by Communists,
Interior Minister Praphas Charusathien said Wednesday.
He said police last week stopped
a 10-horse Haw caravan passing
through the Red terrorist-ridden
area near the Laotian border and
discovered quantities of Mao TseTung badges.
Many Haws, customarily opium
traders, are remnants of Chiang
Kai-shek’s old Chinese Nationalist
Army, he said, but some are Red
Chinese soldiers.
PROTEST BROKEN UP
MADISON, Wis.—Helmeted po
lice swinging riot sticks drove
anti-war demonstrators out of a
University of Wisconsin building
they had blockaded yesterday,
then used tear gas repeatedly to
disperse an angry throng milling
outside.
At nightfall, a cold rain drove
the last of the demonstrators to
cover, ending a showdown attempt
to keep the Dow Chemical Co.
from interviewing job applicants
on campus.

SNOW MAY CLOSE PASS
YELLOWSTONE PARK — U.S.
212 over Beartooth Pass between
Red Lodge and Cooke City will
not be plowed in case of fall snow
storms, Park Supt. Jack K. And
erson announced Wednesday. Mr.
Anderson recomended that trav
elers unfamiliar with the road
check with officials in either of
the cities before taking the route.

Windy, Wet Today

SIGNALS COME FROM VENUS
JODRELL BANK, England—
Signals from the Soviet Union’s
Venus 4 space probe ceased
Wednesday at 12:38 a.m. EDT.
Soon after, however, the Jodrell
Bank Observatory began picking
up “quite different” signals, ap-

Gusty winds and scattered show
ers with a high between 55 and
60 degrees is forecast for today by
the U.S. Weather Bureau. Low
-Thursday night will be 30 to 35 de
grees.
Chance of rain is 20 per cent
Thursday and 10 per cent Thurs
day night.

Senate Must Open Doors
Faculty Senate at its 4 p.m. meeting today will discuss
admission of a Kaimin reporter to its meetings.
In all fairness to the students of this University, discussion
should breed action, and a reporter should be admitted.
Although it is not subject to the open meeting law, because
it does not deal directly with public monies, this body of 45
faculty mepnbers and its 33 committees act on almost every
important question that affects a UM student from his admis
sion to his graduation, including academic standards, curricu
lum and commencement.
It does, in effect, handle student money. The student pays
and pays well for his education at UM, and so do Montana
taxpayers. The Budget and Policy Committee of Faculty Senatehas the power to make recommendations to the Administration
for spending this money. Both the students and the people of
Montana have a right to know how Faculty Senate is han
dling it.
Yet the body has refused to date to admit reporters to meet
ings.
A member will talk to a reporter afterwards and try to
reconstruct debates and actions, but this is not a fair account.
This person is a member of that body, and hence biased. He is
not a trained journalist. He usually does not take notes, and
few people have the total recall necessary to recite all pertinent
events that took place during the session.
Senate members contend they have nothing to hide. If they
are sincere, they should not object to having any reporter pres
ent, whether he is representing the Kaimin, one of the two
Missoula papers or the broadcast media.
At a Budget and Policy Committee meeting earlier this
quarter, members expressed a general consensus that there
should be more student participation on campus and were quite
receptive to the idea of student representation on the com
mittee.
If they do allow student representation on that committee,
they will have to admit a Kaimin reporter. Reporters, too, are
students and members of the University community. When one
member of the community is admitted to a closed meeting, it
no longer is closed and all members of the community are
entitled to attend.
If students are to participate effectively, they must be in
formed. The one or two students allowed to attend meetings
cannot tell all the other students about it. The Kaimin can.
Student participation is necessary and it is taking place.
At a recent conference on world education in Williamsburg,
Va., attended by 170 educators from 50 nations, President
James Perkins of Cornell University, said, “Students them
selves must become a more active part of the educational proc
ess. They should use the institution for their own developing
needs rather than becoming an inert item to be processed.”
Students, faculty and administration representatives now
decide admissions policy at Swarthmore, Pa., College.
In May of this year, students at Valparaiso, Ind., University
were given votes on four faculty committtes which handle most
of the university’s administrative decisions—academic pro
gram, academic progress, academic resources and student af
fairs.
Jeff Johnson, Valparaiso sociology professor, said he was
“confident that students are capable of performing these jobs
well” and saw the action as “a ray of hope for the university.”
Some professors like the forward-thinking Mr. Johnson are
serving on Faculty Senate. They should use every means at
their disposal today to insure that future senate meetings are
open not only to the Kaimin, but to other news media and the
student body as a whole.
Ben Hansen

C IA Recruiter Thomas Culhane A ffo rd s
G lim pse Into 'D o u b le th in k / Blouin Says
To the Kaimin:
According to Wednesday’s Missoulian, Placement D i r e c t o r
Charles E. Hood feels that “to
deny the CIA an opportunity to
talk with interested students
would also be contrary to the
‘University commitment to free
inquiry and the unfettered ex
change of ideas.’ ” However, re
marks made by Mr. Thomas Cul
hane, the CIA recruiter, contradict
Mr. Hood’s notion of free inquiry
and the unfettered exchange of
ideas.
Mr. Mr. Culhane has unwitting
ly, but typically, afforded us one
more glimpse into CIA double
think. While he “stands for the
Bill of Rights and free speech”
(Is the latter not part of the for
mer in the CIA’s mind?), Mr. Cul-.
hane refuses to comment on a vast
and steadily mounting body of in
formation that the CIA has acted
in United States Courts, the Na
tional Student Association, the
AFL-CIO, Guatemala, and South
Vietnam to deny and subvert both
freedom of speech and the Bill of
Rights.
In particular, freedom of speech
requires freedom of inquiry and
the unfettered exchange of ideas.
Yet neither the public nor Con
gress can inquire into the CIA’s,
activities. Moreover, Mr. Culhane’s
refusal to engage in a dialog, that
2 — MONTANA KAIMIN

irk

is, an exchange of ideas and infor
mation, reveals his incredible cyni
cism about the foundations of de
mocracy, his hypocrisy about the
Bill of Rights (including free
speech), his unstated (and perhaps
unconscious) contempt for the tra
ditions of the University, and, most
frightening, his and his superiors’
power to get away with such be
havior under the cover of such
“services” as this University’s
Placement Center which, in con
clusion, we are told “encourages”
the CIA and such businesses as the
napalm maker, Dow Chemical, to
come to UM.
The only place for undercover
agents is in bed.
Respectfully,
DENNY BLOUIN
Instructor In English

Thurs., Oct. 19, 1967

Dove Listens to Bombing Discussion
By ARTHUR HOPPE
Syndicated .Columnist
It had been an excellent dinner
and we sat in the drawing room
in front of the fire sipping brandy
—the Hawk and the Dove and I.
The ladies had gathered in a
corner to discuss children and
schools and where to ski during
the coming winter.
The Hawk, short and intense,
and the Dove, lean and cool, had
been politely at it 'all through
cocktails and dinner, sometimes
one scoring a point, sometimes the
other. Both talked in tough, real
istic terms in keeping with the
tenor of the times in this autumn
of the year 1967.
“The . bombing simply hasn’t
worked,” the Dove was saying as
he lit a cigarette. “It’s supposed to
stop them bringing in troops and
supplies. And by our own figures
they’re bringing in more now than
when we started.”
“But it’s obvious they could
bring in even more if we stopped
the bombing,” said the Hawk
leaning forward in his chair.
“That’s the point.”
“Would anybody care for more
coffee?” asked the gracious host
ess.
And I tried to conceive what it
was liked to be bombed. I tried
and I couldn’t.
Like many of my generation, I
have been bombed in wartime. But
that was long ago.
I tried to feel again the way
your stomach clutches when the
siren goes, that panicky desire to
do something, that awful feeling
of your own vulnerability, that
terrible impotence that comes with

'M aybe A c c id e n t/
Sorenson Hopes
To the Kaimin:
The lead story in yesterday’s
Kaimin should have been placed
on the editorial page. Although re
marks by Barclay Kuhn may be
above reproach, I would have ap
preciated reading comments by
the CIA recruiter. I would also like
to know how many protesters there
were and how long they stationed
themselves outside the Placement
Bureau. What reasons did appli
cants have for inquiring into em
ploying with CIA? What does
Charles Hood Sr. have to say
about the policies of the Place
ment Bureau in providing space
for recruiters? How did the pickets
affect the number of interviewees?
Was the recruiter (the Kaimin said
“recruiters”) disturbed by the
demonstration? If the government
CIA has professors as agents, could
I suspect that the Kaimin is an
agent for the CIA (Committee for
Intelligent Action)? Nonsense?
Does the Kaimin only print the
facts—from one side? Maybe an
accident—I hope so.
SCOTT SORENSEN
Graduate Assistant, Journalism

realizing you have no control ov
er whether you live or die. I tried
to feel again that fear. But I
couldn’t.
“For God’s sake,” the Hawk was
saying. “We’re doing everything
we can to keep from bombing
civilians. Maybe a few get napalmed, but. . .”
“Some mints?” said our hostess,
passing a cut-crystal bowl.
And I tried to conceive what it
was like to be napalmed. The
shock of the explosion, the very
air aflame, the searing of my
lungs, the fiery jellied gasoline
sticking to my shoulder. If I pull
it off, the flesh comes too. I tried
to feel the pain. But I couldn’t.
“But we simply aren’t winning
on the ground,” said the Hawk,
sipping his brandy. “We move in,
take a village and move out. Most
areas are insecure.”
And I tried to conceive what it
was like to be insecure—to wonder
each day if the Americans were
coming with their tanks and
flame-throwers and bombs. And
to wonder each night if the Viet
Cong were coming with their exe
cutions and reprisals and . . . I
tried to feel death. But I couldn’t.
“Cream and sugar?” asked the
hostess.
So the Hawk and Dove argued,
sometimes one scoring a point,
sometimes the other. And mid
night came and we left, thanking
our hostess for a stimulating and

NEW—

FIND
SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

Last year $30 million in college schol
arships went unclaimed — because no
qualified persons applied
. because
no qualified persons knew of them.
• Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed com
puter with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and quickly locate
scholarships for which they qualify.
• The student fills out a detailed, con
fidential questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one-time computer-proces
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu
ter compares his qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foun
dations, business, civic, fraternal, re
ligious, and government organizations,
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to ipply for grants for which he qual
ifier. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial rjeed.

enjoyable evening in this autumn
of the year 1967.
And as I drove home through
the quiet streets I realized for the
first time that the reason any na
tion marches off to war and the
reason men can calmly debate its
strategy, its tactics and its political
goals is that war is—quite liter
ally — inconceivable.

D esp ite
fie n d is h to rtu re
d yn am ic BiC Duo
w r ite s f ir s t tim e ,
e v e ry tim e !
bic ’s rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
bail-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, bic still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder, bic ’s
“Dyamite” Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not slap,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic bic Duo a t.
your campus store now-
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Experimental Ministries Spreading
NEW YORK (AP)—A wave of
experimental ministries is spread
ing today in American Roman
Catholicism, sometimes bringing
on conflicts between church people
and their bishops.
This “seems a natural develop
ment as lay men and women begin
to assume the Christian responsi
bilities so clearly defined for them
by Vatican II,” says the newly
formed Washington, D.C., Lay As
sociation.
Similar groups have sprung up
in numerous other cities, as well as
nationally, with varying results.
Simultaneously with that devel
opment, although not always di
rectly connected with it, a rash of
tensions has broken out between
new types of worship groups and
diocesan bishops.
Such differences currently were

simmering in Washington, D.C.,
Rochester, N.Y., and Trenton, N.J.
However, while the unconven
tional congregations were meeting
official resistance in those areas,
they were flourishing in other
places with official backing.
In Washington, protests mounted
to an order by Cardinal Patrick
O’Boyle halting weekly liturgical
celebrations of a floating, nonter
ritorial parish called “The Peo
ple.”
Thirty-nine diocesan p r i e s t s
wrote him a joint letter, disagree
ing with the action. The cardinal
said he would meet with them to
discuss the matter.
“The People,” a mobile, informal
congregation of about 450, contin
ued its Sunday meetings, at alter
nating locations, but adhered to
the ban on celebration of Masses,

which had been accompanied with
expressive participation and foot
tapping music.
Cardinal O’Boyle had termed the
group “destructive of the concept
of the parish” and said it sought to
avoid “ecclesiastical supervision.”
He ordered a halt to “any kind of
personal innovation” in the liturgy.
In New Jersey, another experi
mental, circulating parish of about
40 led by the Rev. George J. Hafner of Toms River, also has
stopped its celebration of home
Masses in a dispute with Bishop
George W. Ahr.
The bishop had agreed to hold
up threatening excommunication
of the group, called the Christian
Layman’s Experimental Organiza
tion—CLEO—pending considera
tion of a plan it was to draw up

JADE
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about its possible future function
ing. However, in a sharply worded
letter, the bishop later withdrew
his offer to consider the experi
mental Masses. The bishop charged
Father Hafner with making “ir
reverent and irresponsible re
marks” at a speech to the Newman
Club at Monmouth College.
Members of CLEO, a threecounty organization, met with Fa
ther Hafner in private homes, but
without the improvised Masses he
had been leading for the past year.
In Rochester, a group of about
40 called the “Servant of God
Community” has been worshipping
in a basement in a school in the
city’s Negro section although bish
op Fulton J. Sheen has rejected
their request to form an experi
mental parish.

d is c o v e r it now
in
scu lptured
bam bo o

Satellite to Help Develop Warning System
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (A P)—A
new American “sunshine satellite”
rocketed into orbit yesterday to
help scientists develop a radiation
warning system for astronauts and
study how the sun disrupts air-toground communications.
OSO 4, the fourth orbiting solar
observatory, was reported to be
functioning normally by space
agency officials after riding a fiery
Delta rocket into an earth orbit
about 350 miles high.
“Everything on the spacecraft
looks normal and .proper,” said
Milton Kalet, OSO project coordi
nator for NASA’s Goddard Space
Flight Center. “It appears we have

a good spacecraft in orbit.”
OSQ 4 was equipped with nine
experiments to study various
forms of radiation emitted from
the sun. The first of the experi
ments will be turned on today by
ground command.
The $85-million OSO project is
part of an international program
involving three U.S. agencies and
earth-based scientific observatories
in other nations—including Russia
—aiming to learn more about
“weather” on the sun’s blazing hot
surface.
Scientists eventually hope to
predict solar flares in advance, .so
manned missions to the moon or

in deep space w ill not be caught
in hazardous radiation streams
emitted from these eruptions on
the sun.
The National Aeronautics and

Space Administration is especially
interested because the year 1969,
when this nation hopes to land
men on the moon, is expected to
be a time of peak solar activity.
1

Cocktail Dresses
for all the
special Homecoming activities
PARTIES, CONCERTS, DANCES, ALL OF
THESE EXCITING TIMES CALL FOR SOME
THING SPECIAL TO WEAR. YOU’LL FEEL
‘JUST RIGHT’ THROUGH ALL THE FES
TIVITIES IN A COCKTAIL DRESS FROM
OUR GRAND SELECTION. MAKE THIS A
HOMECOMING TO REMEMBER BY STOP
PING BY FIRST AND SEEING US. FROM
$25.
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Spray Deodorant, $2.50
Spray Talc, $2.50
SWANK, N.Y.-Sole Distributor
As an alts mats fragrancs,
try Jada East CORAL or
Jade East GOLDEN LIME
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“If nominated, I will not run . . . If elected, I will not serve!*

JUST ARRIVED!

Cowles scorehigh exam books
J u st__

3 95
Score high on the tests you
have to pass! Cowles
Exam books have up-todate test material and
best-organized study
guides. Select from 12.
Law School Admission
Test, Graduate Business
School Exam, Graduate
Record Exam Aptitude
Test, Stenographer and
Typist Exam and 8 others!
Come in today!

BOOKS AND RECORDS . . . Mezzanine

Thursday, October 1 9
• STYLE HAIRSPRAY—reg.

99?

—2 /$ l

• SEAMLESS NYLONS—Perfect Plus _

.6 pr. only $1

• EGGS—Med. AA, “Fresh Ham-Mont”

___ 2 doz./59*

• EXTRA FANCY RED DELICIOUS APPLES_____________ 1

lb. 10*

• FRESH BAKED, SLICED WHITE BREAD—Giant 16-oz. lo a f___2/39*
• SHASTA POP—12-oz. can __________________________ 13 cans/$l

Come in and See Our Store on Your Way Home!

CONVENIENT FOOD MART
Open 7 Days ’til Midnight

Corner South Higgins and Hill

■ t i t i i i h i m i i i i« « w i r » w i n r »^ w s» a sss»
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Silvertip
SkiSquadCubs
StartsOpen Season Against Idaho
Workouts This Week
By DOUG MOHER
Sports Reporter
The first snow in the Missoula
area may fall any day if the cold
mornings indicate anything. With
this in mind the University of
Montana ski team began workouts
earlier this week.
Coach Gary Nelson said the
skiers will go thorugh “dry land”
workouts until the Thanksgiving
wekeend, at which time, if snow
conditions allow, they will move
to the slopes.
The first meet for the Grizzlies
will run Jan. 5, 6 and ,7 in Ogden,
Utah, with Weber State acting as
the host school. In addition to the
Big Sky Conference schools, Utah
State and the University of Utah
will compete.
Coach Nelson raced for the Griz
zlies for four years. As a junior in
1965 he won the Big Sky Confer
ence slalom and combined titles.
He also attended the NCAA Cham
pionships at Crystal Mt., Wash., in
1965.
Tor Fageraas, who will assist
Nelson, was the NCAA cross coun
try champion for two years at
Montana State University.
Rick Gibbon is one of the re
turning lettermen from last year’s
team. He is a junior from Kellogg,
Idaho, and a four-way man for the

Grizzlies, competing in the cross
country, downhill, slalom, as well
as jumping.
Rusty Lyons is also a returning
four-way letterman. He is from
Waitsburg,. Wash., and a junior in
chemistry.
A third four-way competitor is
senior letterman David Lloyd from
Claresholm, Alta. He is in pre
medicine.
Senior Pierre Loiselle is a letterman who competes in the alpine,
slalom, and the downhill. He is
from Missoula.
John Dobbins, who broke both
of his legs in a meet at McCall,
Idaho, last year, is a fifth return
ing letterman. He is a sophomore
from Kennewick, Wash.
The sixth returning letterman is
jumper Bruce Blotkamp from
Great Falls. He is a junior.
Tim Frederickson from Spokane,
Wash., is also returning from last
year’s team.
Five new skiers are expected to
join the team this season. Two
freshmen, Gary Keltz from Butte
and Allen Wittenburg from Mis
soula, competed in the Junior Na
tional Championships last year.
John Moran from Great Falls
and Mick Haggestad from Whitefish, both freshmen, are joining
the Grizzlies along with sophomore
Dave Keltz from Butte.

Many of next year’s Grizzles
will “show their stuff” when the
Montana freshman football team
opens it’s season against the Uni
versity of Idaho freshman.
The game will start at 1:30 p.m.
on Dornblaser Field Friday.
Coach Dan Peters said the fresh
man have, “come a long way in
three weeks.”
“We plan to try and balance the
passing and running attacks, Peters
added.
Coach Peters is assisted by Mike
Smith, Warren Hill, Tom Whidden,
and Ron McKinstry.
“We have two quarterbacks that
we think we will be able to use,”
Peters said. They are Jack Cloherty, 6-feet, 180-pounds, from
Chicago, 111., and Steve Johnson,
6-feet, 175-pounds, from Belling
ham, Wash., he added.
The Cubs have a specialist in
kicker Dan Worrell from Great
Falls. Peters said Worrell has been
kicking “very consistently in prac
tice.”
The starting offensive lineup
will have Cloherty at quarterback.
Halfbacks will be Pat Schruth, 5-

The defense for the Cubs will
have Tim Gallagher from Kalispell,
and Jim DeBord from Pasco, Wash,
at ends. The defensive tackles will
be Burgeson and Stachnick. Mid
dle guard is Jeff Baglio from Bell
ingham, Wash.
Glen Wysel from Lewistown and
Sandy Cordova from Miami, Fla.
will be the starting linebackers.
The deep secondary will have
Schruth and Bertuca at cornerbacks plus Guptill and Pat Dolan
from Great Falls at the safeties.
In addition to the Idaho fresh
man, the Cubs play the Montana
State Bobkittens on Oct. 27 in
Missoula, and the Idaho State Kit
tens in Pocatello on Nov. 4.

Fresh Chocolates
• HAND ROLLED
• HAND DIPPED
For That Favorite Girl

JPul (BsdL

Intramural Schedule

225 EAST BROADWAY
(Opposite Post Office)

TODAY
4 p.m.
SPE vs. DSP, SN vs. TX.
5 p.m.
SAE vs. PDT, PSK vs. AKL,
ATO vs. SX.

The New Posters
Are In!

Southern C alifornia Rated Top
By A ssociated Press W riter
By WILL GRIMSLEY
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — If you
escape a plane accident, the ad
vise is to take another flight quick
ly. If you’re flattened by a punch,
come up swinging.
Don’t let yourself get punch-shy.
So after being bloodied by last
.week’s ill-fated jabs at No. 1
Southern California and No. 2 Pur
due, we take off on another flier
—Washington to upset the topranked Trojans.
Last week: 39-16, .709. Season:
229-75, .753.
Washington 20, Southern Cali
fornia 14: The Huskies are at home
and eager and have a good defen
sive club. The Trojans left a lot at
South Bend.
Alabama 22, Tennessee 14: The
tough Vols might have won this
if quarterbacks Dewey Warren and
Charley Fulton had stayed healthy.
Colorado 20, Nebraska 18: The
Buffaloes want to get even for that
21-19 loss last year that knocked,
them out of the conference title.
UCLA 17, Stanford 7: Coach
Tommy Prothro and proteges have
their sights fixed on the No. 1 na
tional ranking, and may get it.
Texas 15, Arkansas 10: The
Longhorns have some recent scores
to settle and have the defensive
might to do it.
Cornell 14, Harvard 7: The rout
of Princeton last week puts Ivy
League title notions in Cornell’s
head.
Notre Dame 26, Illinois 0: It’s a
good 'thing the groggy Irish don’t
face a more potent foe after their
battering by Southern CaL

foot, 10-inches, 180-pounds, from
Billings, and either John Waxman,
6-feet, 190-pounds, from Mount
Lake Terrace, Wash., or Steve
Ogilvie, 5-foot, 9-inch, 165-pounds,
from Spokane, Wash/The fullback
will be Bob Kelly from Chicago,
who is 6-foot, 1-inch and 195pounds.
Starting offensive ends will be
Tony Bertuca from Chicago, 111.,
and Bob Guptill from Great Falls.
The tackles will be Kirk Bergeson, 218-pounds, from Dillon, and
Ray Stachnick, 225-pounds, from
Chicago, 111.
Starting center on offense will
be Ron Rempel from Alca Loma,
Calif.

Clemson 18, Duke 10: Frank
Howard’s Tigers find pickings a bit
softer in their own Atlantic Coast
Conference.
Syracuse 14, California 7: The
big Orange team should snap back
smartly from its loss to Navy;
should have size and speed edge.
Auburn 20, Georgia Tech 13:
The Plainsmen are proving one of
the most underrated teams in
Dixie.
Texas A&M 23, Texas Christian
20: Quarterback Edd Hargett has
a flair for pulling off last-gasp vic
tories.
Purdue 27, Oregon State 7: The
Boilermakers continue to prove
they are candidates for the na
tional championship.

You Asked for Them!
Now Come in and See Them!
WE SPECIALIZE IN

^ T-Shirt Design
^ Sweatshirt Design
^ Party Favors

The GRAFFITI WELL

Frazier Trains
After Doyle Fight

In the Basement of the Missoula Hotel
Next to the Crystal Lounge
Open Daily 3-7
Phone 543-7121
Saturday 11-5
Ext. 11

PHILADELPHIA (AP)—“We’re
in college now waiting for our de
gree,” said trainer-advisory Yank
Durham after his fighter, Joe Fra
zier, scored a technical knockout
over Tony Doyle Tuesday night.
The unbeaten Frazier stopped
Doyle, of Salt Lake City, Utah,
in 1:04 of the second round of their
scheduled 10-round heavyweight
bout at the new $12-million Spec
trum. The best way to describe the
fight is that it was no contest.
The 23-year-old Doyle ran until
Frazier, the one-time Philadelphia
meat cutter, caught up and ham
mered him into submission with a
devastating left hook and a para
lyzing right uppercut.

2nd ANNUAL

FALL SALE
3 Big Days, Thursday, Friday, Saturday
K-G Men’s Store invites all M.E.A. members
to shop our pre-birthday specials
Charge Accounts Available

SUITS
$ 29.91
$ 59.91

$ 39.91
$ 69.91

$ 49.91
$ 79.91

Values to $110

SPORT COATS
.91

$ 29.91

$ 39.91

Values to $55
DRESS SHIRTS
Long sleeve — White
Colored

SHARIEF’S
PIZZA BUG

All-Weather Coats
Zip-out liners

$3.61 ea.—2 for $7.00

$24.91 — $29.91

MEN’S SOX
931 ea.—3 for $2.75

NECKTIES
91l ea.—3 for $2.50

Use Our Lay-Away

Will Deliver HOT, HOT, HOT Pizza to You Free!
P IZ Z A P A R L O R
1106 Broadway

4 — MONTANA KAIM3N

irk

Thurs., Oct. 19, 1967

P IZ Z A O V E N
Highway 93 South

men’s store
Holiday Village
Daily 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Big Sky Outlook
IDAHO ST.

IDAHO

MONT. ST.

MONTANA

O. J. Sim pson
N am ed by AP
As T op Back

WEBER

6-24
N. Dak. State

SEPTEMBER 9
SEPTEMBER 16

6-42
Pacific

3-24
New Mexico

26-35
W. Texas State

19-14
U No. Dak.

29-28
N. Ariz. State

SEPTEMBER 23

30-14
Fresno State

22-24
S. Dak. State

52-7
Portland State

7-3
U S. Dak.

12-58
San Diego St.

SEPTEMBER 30

16-6
Idaho State

6-16
Idaho

21-20
Fresno State

13-12
Weber

12-13
Montana

OCTOBER 7

14-41
MSU

0-58
Tulsa U

41-14
Idaho

21-7
Pacific

Idaho State

OCTOBER 14

19-14
Montana

7-24
MSU

24-7
Idaho State

14-19
Idaho

14-31
Parsons

OCTOBER 21

Oregon

Montana

Weber

Idaho State

OCTOBER 28

Weber

Parsons

NOVEMBER 4

Weber

Hawaii

NOVEMBER 11

Wash. State

Parsons

NOVEMBER 18

Houston

U N. Dak.
Montana

MSU

n -3
LA State

Utah State
San Diego St.

Portland State

NOVEMBER 23

N. Ariz. State

W. Col. State

Parsons

Portland State

MSU
Portland State

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Half
back O. J. Simpson of Southern
California’s football Trojans Wed
nesday took the news he had been
named college Back-of-the Week
just as he takes a football—in
stride.
Orenthal James was pleased but
it was plain he was more con
cerned with the vital Pacific—8
Conference game coming up with
Washington at Seattle Saturday
than over his feats last week
against Notre Dame.
Simpson is the leading rusher
after five games for the unbeaten,
No. 1 ranked Trojans. He has
carried the ball 150 times, which
averages out to 30 carries per
game, has gained 752 yards and
scored seven touchdowns.
Tennessee’s Bubba Wyche, third
string quarterback who stepped in
for injured Charlie Fulton, who in
turn had filled in for Dewey War
ren, led the Vols to a 24-13 vic
tory over Georgia Tech was voted
second.

San Diego State Leads AP Poll
By The Associated Press
The state of San Diego State’s
lead in The Associated Press’
small-college football poll was
somewhat more precarious yester
day, particularly in view -of
Waynesburg’s unprecedented scor
ing output.
The Aztecs’ lead over Waynesburg was trimmed to 20 points in
the latest vote by a national panel
of 14 sports writers and broad
casters. San Diego topped the Yel
low Jackets by 24 points last week.
The Aztecs accumulated four
first-place votes and 121 points in
the balloting based on games
through last Saturday. Waynesburg had three first-place votes
and 101 points on a basis of 10 for
a first-place vote, 9 for second, 8
for third etc.
Unbeaten San Diego rode to its
21st straight victory and fifth of
the campaign last Saturday by
blanking Los Angeles State 28-0.
Waynesburg overwhelmed Frostburg, Md., 81-0 and is now averag
ing 62.2 points for five victorious
starts. The college division record
for one full season is 54.7 points
a game established by Florida
A&M in 1961.
The Yellow Jackets, have anoth
er easy target this weekend in
Geneva, Pa., which has an 0-4
record and yielded 133 points while
scoring only seven.
Nortjh Dakota State held the No.
3 position in the poll with 90
points, including 10 for one firstplace vote. ND State beat Augustana, S.D., 64-19 for a 6-0
mark.

Eastern Kentucky, a 55-0 winner
ove, Northwood, leaped from ninth
to fourth place while Northwest
ern Louisiana slipped one notch to
fifth. NW Louisiana was idle last
weekend.
The University of Texas at Ar
lington is sixth followed by Par
sons, Northern Arizona, the Uni
versity of Tennessee at Martin and
Wittenberg.
Northern Arizona, 4-2, replaced
Arkansas State in the rankings.
Arkansas State, No. 7 a week ago,
lost to Louisiana Tech, 6-3.
The Top Ten, with first place
votes in parentheses, season rec
ords and total points on a 10-9-87-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis:
1. San Diego State 4____ 5-0 121
2. Waynesburg 3 ............. 5-0 101
3. North Dakota State 1..6-0 90
4. Eastern Kenucky_____ 4-1 55
5. NW Louisiana 1______ 4-0 52
6. Texas at Arlington_.5-0
50
7. P arson s_____________ 4-0 42
8. Northern A rizona____ 4-2 23
9. Tenn. at Martin______ 4-0 21
10. W ittenberg_:________4-0 20
Others receiving votes, listed al
phabetically: A k r o n , Arkansas
State, Central Michigan, Chatta
nooga, Clarion, Colorado State. Col
lege,. Eastern Washington, Florida
A&M, Grambling, Hofstra, Illinois
State, Kearney, Lamar Tach, Le
noir Rhyne 1, Linfield 1, Montana
State, New Mexico Highlands,
North Dakota, Northern Illinois,
Northern Michigan 1, Northern,
S.D., Northwest Iowa, San Fran
cisco State, Southwest Texas State

Dale’s East Gate
Barker Shop

W ild G a m e
P ro c e s s in g
LOCKER BEEF

•

WILD GOOSE & DUCK
PROCESSING

•

FISH SMOKED

•

LOCKERS AVAILABLE'
Always FREE COFFEE
and DONUTS
------------O------------

B ro o k s S tr e e t
L o c k e rs
(Behind Eddy’s Bakery)
230)4 Brooks

Phone 3-5280

SO THEY GOT LUCKY
On the Comeback
We Predict:
G rizzlies_________24
Idaho S tate_______ 7

Across From Tempo
Bast of Traffic Light

L Texas A&T, Texas Southern,
Western Kentucky 1, Westminster,
Pa.

926 E. Broadway

FIRST NATIONAL

W elcom es U. o f M. A lum s
to the

D iam ond Ju b ilee
H om ecom ing

Think...
FIRST'NATIONAL BANK o f < W $ ^
FRONT AND HIGGINS

•

MEMBER FEOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

•

SINCE ISIS

THRIFTY MOTORISTS THROUGHOUT
ROCKY MT. REGION

SAVE EVERY DAY AT

WORLD FAMOUS!

“WAILERS”

wCJrim
(^Mustang,...
So Can You!
Coin Operated — Self Service Gas

This sharp, slim Mustang model
Is right to wear anywhere. The
fine fabric of Acrilan® acrylic and
rayon is Forever Prest — never
needs ironing. Keeps you looking
neat. You’ll like the harmonizing
ribbon belt and Mustang buckle.
Wear the Mustang by Haggar.
We have your size
and favorite color.
Q 0 0

the

P-rSsiO T
b -^ L E

Room

HOMECOMING WEEKEND

Below Decks
Yandt’s Men’s Wear
403 N. Higgins
'‘The Room for the Bold Man"

Friday and Saturday, October 20 and 21
Thurs., Oct. 19, 1967
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CONCERNING U
tor in the Montana State Univer
sity Office of Information will
come to UM Nov. 1 to serve as
news editor in the UM Office of
Information Services.
Sale succeeds Ray Stewart, who
began duties last month as editor
for the UM School of Forestry.
Sale has journalism degrees
from Drake University and South
D a k o t a State University. He
worked for two and one-half years
on the Sioux Falls, S.D., Argus
Leader and has been a member of
the MSU staff since April, 1965.
• Vanetta Lewis, UM associate
professor of home economics in
charge of teacher education, will
speak to the District Home Eco
nomics Graduates tomorrow in
Great Falls.
Mrs. Lewis’ subject, “Teenage
Money Management,” is derived
from reports she heard at a con
sumer credit workshop, Oct. 9-12
in Madison, Wis.
• Musical arrangements includ
ing pre-Bach to post-Beatles will
be played during a carillon con
cert in the University oval at 10:30
a.m. Saturday. The concert, pre
sented by Earl and Ramsey Miller,
will last about one hour.
• The Tax Institute, sponsored
annually by the UM Law School,
will meet Dec. 1-2 at the Florence
Hotel.
• A banquet will be held in hon
or of Mrs. Eilene Risegari at 6:30
p.m. Friday in the Gold Coast
Room of Bud Lake’s restaurant in
Missoula. Mrs. Risegari is the
Province Governor of Mu Phi Ep
silon, a UM music sorority. All
patrons of MPE are invited.
• Seven high school bands will
march in the UM Homecoming Pa
rade and (perform for halftime at
the Homecoming game Saturday.
The UM School of Music invited
the bands to Missoula to commem
orate UM’s annual Band Day.
Bands will arrive from Helena; Ronan; Powell County High, Deer
Lodge; Drummond, St. Ignatius
and Sentinel and Hellgate High
Schools of Missoula.

• Residents of Jesse Hall will
sponsor a coffee hour from 1-2
p.m. Sunday, in the Sky Lounge
of Jesse Hall. Semi-classical music
w ill be played.
• The Wesley Foundation will
sponsor a tour of the Trapper
Creek Job Corp camp at Darby,
Sunday, Oct. 22. Cars will leave
the Wesley House at 12:30 p.m.
and return about 8 p.m. All inter
ested students may call 549-5882
before Friday for further informa
tion.
• Photographic ID cards for new
students will be distributed today
in U205 of Main Hall. Students
whose last names begin with let
ter A-K pick up cards from 8 a.m.
to 12 noon. Students with last
names L-Z pick up cards from 1 to
5 p.m. Students who are unable to
pick up cards Thursday may do
so Friday.
• All students who plan to stu
dent teach winter or spring quar
ters, 1968, must have applications
turned in by Oct. 20. Forms are
available in Student Teaching Of
fice, LA 138.
• Dr. Eddy Schodt, political sci
ence department diplomat in resi
dence, will speak on careers in
foreign service today at 4 p.m. in
LA 205.
• Price Waterhouse & Co., Se
attle, Wash., will send a represen
tative to the Placement Center
Monday to conduct interviews with
seniors majoring in accounting or
law. To sign up for an appoint
ment or for further information
call at the Graduation Placement
Center.
• Linn Kundert was omitted
from the list of Homecoming
Queen candidates in Tuesday’s
Kaimin. Miss Kundert was nomi
nated by Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
• Persons wishing to apply for
fall 1968 admission to the Uni
versity of Montana Law School are
urged to register for the Novem
ber or February Law School Ad
mission Test.
The test will be administered
during 1967-68 on Nov. 11, Feb. 10,
April 6 and Aug. 3.
The test is required for admis
sion to most accredited law
schools, according to Robert E.
Sullivan, dean of the UM law
school. Because of the time needed
to process the tests, applicants are
urged to take the test in November
or February, he said.
• Dennis J. Sale, academic edi-

WASHINGTON (AP) — House
investigators yesterday singled out
ammunition deficiencies as the
major contributor to malfunctions
of the M16 rifle and said Army
handling of the problem “borders
on criminal negligence.”
• As initially developed, the light
weight, rapid-firing rifle being
used in Vietnam “was an excellent
and reliable weapon,” the report
said. But the investigators con
tended the Army rifle program has
been “unbelievably” mismanaged.
The House Armed Services sub
committee headed by Rep. Richard
Ichord, D-Mo., in a hard-hitting
report after lengthy hearings and
a field trip to South Vietnam, also:
—Called for government audits
of both the Colt Firearms Co.,
maker of the rifle, and Olin Mathieson, producer of the powder used
in ammunition for the M16. The
report charged Colt made exces
sive profits over what was origi
nally negotiated.
—Said it was “at least unethi
cal” for*Maj. Gen. Nelson M. Lynde
Jr., who was commanding general
of the Army Weapons Command at
the time of the Initial procurement,
to accept employment with the
producer of the rifle upon his re
tirement.
—Claimed there still is no proof
that proposed modifications w ill
eliminate malfunctions with the
M16 in Vietnam and called for an
independent test of the combined
weapon system.
The subcommittee report, signed
by all three members, Reps. Ich
ord, Speedy O. Long, D-La., and
William G. Bray, R-Ind., said
Army and Marine troops had been
hit by “serious and excessive mal
functions” with the controversial
rifle—the worst being a failure to
extract the spent cartridge.
Shortages of cleaning equipment,
lack of proper training, instruc
tions and supervision in care and
cleaning of the weapon played a

Bozeman Marijuana Case Informant
Says He Was Present at Pot Party
BOZEMAN (AP) — The state
prosecution rested its case Wednes
day in the trial of Mrs. Mary
Langan, 35, Bozeman, charged with
possession of marijuana. The trial
resumes Thursday with defense
witnesses on the stand.
Additional prosecution witnesses
Wednesday corroborated the ear
lier testimony of Bozeman City
Police Sergeant Hal McDowell, the
arresting officer. Admitted as evi
dence in' the case were a cannister, plastic sacks, pepper shakers,
and pill bottles, the contents of
which were identified by Dr. W.
E. Booth, professor of botany and
curator of the Montana State Uni
versity herbarium. Dir. Booth iden
tified the contents as marijuana.
Another witness for the prose-

Lennon Buys Car
LONDON (AP) — John Lennon
of the Beatles bought what was
billed as the world’s fastest fourdoor sports car Wednesday.
Mr. Lennon and his wife, Cyn
thia, visited the International Mo
tor Show and in 15 minutes
bought the new Italian-made Iso
Rivolta Sr.
The makers claim the car can
top 150 miles per hour.
“What do you think of it, love?”
John asked Cynthia. “It’s lovely,”
Cynthia said. So John wrote out a
lovely $17,220 check.

C L A S S IF IE D

A D S

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding publication.
Each line (5 words average) first Insertion-----.------------------ 20e
Each consecutive insertion_______________________________10#
(No change in copy in consecutive insertions)
PHONE 243-4S32
$300 mo. in spare time calling on people
1. LOST AND FOUND
have written to us lnqulr'
LOST: A pair of reading glasses in our program, prices, etc. No canvassing
12-3C Involved.
gold case. 349-7912.
To
qualify
you must be ambitious and
LOST: Two contacts In white contact
case. 349-8701, Rich Nelson.______ 10-Bc desirous of a substantial income. For
Interview appt., write Great Books of
the Western world, 2366 Eastlake E„
4. IRONING
Suite 227, Seattle, Wn„ 98102.
ll-4c
:y boys'
I'LL Iron University
boys' shirts—13
iants—20 cents. Phone 349-0339.
cents, par
17. CLOTHING
9-6c
119 S. 5th E. Apt. B.
Will do alterations, years of experience.
Specialize Univ. women’s ana men’s
6. TYPING
clothing. Call 343-8184.
11-tfo
SEWING, all kinds, reaaooabla.
E. Beckwith. 343-4683.___________ 8-tc
EXCELLENT alterations, 3 blocks from
campus. Call 349-0610.__________ 7-tfc
TYPING. Fast, accurate, experienced.
21. FOR SALE
349-5236.______________________ 8-tfc
TYPING. Mrs. Don Berg, 240 Dearborn. Red Star skis. 210 cm. 873. Phone 54311-4c
343-4109.
______ 3-tfc 6202.
TYPING in my home. 549-3823. 8-lSc TYPEWRITER, $30. 549-3863.
TYPING, all kinds. CaU 843-6700. 9-6c
TYPING. 326 Benton Ave., 343-6336.
Evenings after 5:30 pjn. and weekends. 1957 MGA, 4-speed convertible, two
10-Sc tops, wire wheels. Great buy at $573.
13-4c
TYPING. Mrs. Homer Williamson. 233 Phone 9-3909.
Dearborn Ave. Phone 549-7818. 13-lc

cution was Michael D. Hart, an
informant for the law enforce
ment agencies involved in the ar
rest. Hart said he was at the
Langan home on the night of July
22 when marijuana was being
smoked. Hart’s testimony included
the actions involved in smoking
marijuana. He said a marijuana
cigarette is first rolled, then lit
and passed from person to person,
each taking a puff and holding it
in his lungs. Hart said he became
ill with his puff, and was unable
to give police a pre-arranged sig
nal to make the arrest.
A charge of giving marijuana to
a person under 21, once levied
against Mrs. Langan, has been
dropped by the state.
Two of the original nine ar
rested and charged with narcotics
violations were scheduled for com
pletion of arraignment Thursday.
They are Richard C. Jorgensen, 24,
and Frank L. Nardella, both of
Livingston. Both have pleaded in
nocent to charges of possession and
disposal of narcotics.
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NICE ROOM, six blocks to University,
$30. 1745 Ronald. Phone 9-4093. 12-ic

28. MOTORCYCLES

T h u rs, Oct. 19, 1967

part in the malfunctions, they said.
“But the major contributor” was
use of an ammunition not designed
or developed for use in the weap
on, they said.
The report said the Army
changed to a different powder
without adequate test data in 1964.
It added that the adverse effect on
the rifle of ammunition loaded
with the newly adapted powder
was known to the Army as early
as March 1964 but it continued to
make quantity purchases for use
in Vietnam.
The Army is committed to buy
more than 1.4 million M16s.

NOTICE!

Annual
BLUE CROSS
Reopening

Get the Beat, Man!

for Faculty and Staff

WITH

Blue Cross Representative
will be in Main Hall

DRUMS

Mon. - Tues. —Wed.
23-24-25

FROM

Music Center

9 a.m. to 12 Noon
1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
each day

Holiday Village
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WiU YOU Be Ready
When the Witches Fly?
Buy your

• Hallmark Greeting
Cards
• Trick or Treat Candy
at

D on’s D rug
^ 1407 South Higgins

549-5171 4,
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MING’S

BRING YOUR DATE AND ENJOY OUR
FAMOUS HOMECOMING CHINESE STYLE

Dinner No. 1
2 or more persons, p la te ___________$2.00
Single O rd ers___________________ $2.25
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Friday and Saturday________ 12 Noon to Midnight
Sunday through Thursday__ ,___ 12 Noon to 10 p.m.
mm
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A Hop and Skip
From Campus

M.
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Montana Kaimin
Regularly
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22. FOR RENT

WINTER- MOTORCYCLE storage close
to campus, $3 a month. Call 543-3778.
12-8c
TRIUMPH 650. CaU 9-0872.
13-4c

THURSDAY
Theater Workshop Project, S
p.m., Masquer Theater.
Fine Arts Commission, 4 p.m.,.
Music Bldg, office.
Christian Science Organization,
7:30 p.m., M103. Everyone wel
come.
Staff Meeting for The Book,4:15
p.m., Lodge Activities Room.
SUNDAY
Jesse Hall Coffee Hour, 1-2 p.m.,
Jesse Hall 11th floor lounge.

YOU

8. HELP WANTED
RARE OPPORTUNITY
FOR STUDENTS
Interviews will be held the week of
Oct. 23 by R. A. Mlchajla, Div. Mgr.
for the Great Books of the Western
World (div. of Encyclopaedia Britannica) to hire 2 campus representatives
for a unique part-time opportunity.
Will not conflict with study time.
Persons hired can expect to earn $250-

CALLING U

M 16 R ifle A m m unition Faulty,
Congress Investigators Assert

iw

